
You may have classmates who have the next 50 years of their lives mapped out already.
Amazing. Truth is, most of America’s outstanding young minds graduate from college
without being sure about what they want to do with their lives.

You probably chose your major because you had a special passion for it. You’ve spent 
the past four years learning all you could in class and enjoying all that life at Wake 
Forest has to offer.

Now, as you prepare to graduate, you may be looking for a career you can be 
passionate about, too. You want to be doing something you love. And there may be a
few more things you need to learn in order to translate what you already know into a
skill set that employers recognize and value. 

Wake Forest University’s new Master of Arts in Management program is tailored
specifically to people who have followed this path. It is designed to help you quickly
build solid, marketable business fundamentals to add to the knowledge you’ve
already mastered.

This one-year program:

Expands opportunities within existing fields of interest. You’ll gain a 
broad business perspective that lets you explore a wider range of careers within 
your major field.

Provides a competitive edge. The program content will give you a distinct 
advantage in the marketplace among candidates with BA or BS degrees.

Broadens professional horizons. The MA in Management takes Liberal Arts 
and Sciences majors a step further, developing good scholars into well-rounded 
business graduates, enabling you to pursue careers in a broader range of fields
beyond your major.

In other words, the Master of Arts in Management can help transform you into a 
polished young professional with the kind of business knowledge that employers 
are actively seeking. 

Most importantly, these skills help you pursue more and better opportunities in the
areas that you care about. 

That’s what we mean by “putting your passion to work.”

The business world needs you.
Creativity matters in business, too.

The business world needs your energy and intelligence more than you realize. 

The economy is changing dramatically, and it’s not enough for companies to simply
know what worked in the past. The fundamentals are important, but today’s 
students represent a new generation of business creativity that will be required to
solve the exciting challenges that are popping up every day.

The Master of Arts in Management harnesses the innate strengths of the Wake Forest
Liberal Arts and Sciences major. The learning environment is experiential, hands-on,
and transformational, emphasizing the value of teamwork and collaboration in 
problem solving. 

You have a tremendous amount to offer, and this program is designed to help you 
identify, develop, and polish the skills that more and more employers are going to
need in the coming years.

Connecting you with opportunity.

While you’re cultivating those important business skills, you will also be learning to
identify the opportunities that best suit your career and personal goals. Our career
development counselors do more than just provide how-to materials – we mentor
students. 

We’ll teach you how to open the right doors and make a winning impression once
you’re inside. You’ll learn how to create a résumé that stands out from the crowd,
you’ll polish your interviewing skills, and you’ll begin building the personal network
that will propel you down the road toward career success.

The Babcock Graduate School of Management is recognized among the
world’s best graduate business schools in each of the five major business
school surveys – Business Week, the Financial Times, Forbes, U.S.News & World
Report and The Wall Street Journal. The school also ranks 10th in the world in
Beyond Grey Pinstripes, the only survey that evaluates efforts to prepare MBA
graduates for new business realities demanding social and environmental
stewardship, and has earned national rankings for its entrepreneurship 
program in U.S.News & World Report and Entrepreneur magazine.

Putting Passion to Work with a
Master of Arts in Management

* This program is pending approval by the WFU Board of Trustees.

            



Your One-Year Path to Success
The Master of Arts in Management is structured in three phases: 

First Summer eases you in, providing the foundational knowledge you’ll need to
master the curriculum. 

The Integrated Academic Year centers on your core coursework, teaching the 
fundamentals of business and management.

Second Summer polishes newly acquired business skills, gives you practice 
applying them, and prepares you for a successful launch into your new career.

Master of Arts in Management Coursework

Phase Courses

First Summer Orientation
4 weeks Introduction to Business
July 17-August 18 Business Simulation

Introduction to Quantitative Methods
Introduction to Accounting
Professional Development

Integrated Academic Year Accounting
8 months Financial Management
August 21-April 25 International Business Management

International Competitive Policy
Macroeconomics
Management Communication
Managerial Economics
Information Technology Management
Marketing Management
Operations Management
Organizational Behavior
Quantitative Methods
Contemporary Topics in Business

Second Summer Law and Ethics
8 weeks Advanced Business Simulation
May 7-July 3

In only one year, the MA in Management can supercharge your Wake Forest 
education, forging the applied knowledge and skills needed to open a whole new
world of opportunity. 

Application and Admission
Admission to the MA in Management program is based on the 

following criteria:

Application, including essays
Resumé 
(Must be e-mailed to the Admissions office the day prior to your interview.)
Interview
Official transcript(s)
GMAT

In addition to these application materials, students will be evaluated on their 
undergraduate experience, extracurricular involvement, communication skills, 
mental preparedness for graduate study, and overall fit.

There will be two application rounds:

Round 1: April 3-28 (decision notification: May 12)
Round 2: May 1-June 2 (decision notification: June 16)

Once admitted, a $500 deposit is required to secure your place in the class.

GMAT
The Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) contains verbal, quantitative, and
written sections. Prospective students can register online at www.mba.com or in
person at Pearson Professional Centers in Winston-Salem, Charlotte, Raleigh, or
Roanoke, VA. There is a $250 fee to take the GMAT. When registering, please use code
R5F-NS-64. 

Financial Aid 
Financial aid is available for the MA in Management program via Federal Stafford
loans and Grad PLUS loans. For more information on financial aid, you may contact
Donna Agee at 336.758.4424 or donna.agee@mba.wfu.edu.

Contact 
For more information on the program, contact Stacy Owen, Director of Admissions, 
at stacy.owen@mba.wfu.edu and visit www.putpassiontowork.com.

The most fortunate people in the world are the ones who wake up every morning
excited about going to work because they love what they are doing and they are
doing what they love. You can be one of them. 

This program will get you started putting your passion to work.

* This program is pending approval by the WFU Board of Trustees.


